criterion, two minor echocardiographic criteria, or one minor echocardiographic and two minor electrocardiographic criteria (McKenna et al., 1997) .
Echocardiography:
Major criteria -Left ventricular wall thickness e"13 mm in the anterior septum or posterior wall e" 15 mm in the posterior septum or free wall.
-Severe systolic anterior motion of the mitral valve (septal-leaflet contact).
Minor criteria -left ventricular wall thickness 12 mm in the anterior septum or posterior wall, or of 14 mm in the posterior septum or free wall.
-Moderate systolic anterior motion of the mitral valve (no leaflet-septal contact).
-Redundant mitral valve leaflets.
Electrocardiography
Major criteria -LVH plus repolarization changes (Romhilt and Estes).
-T wave inversion in leads I and aVL (e" 3 mm), with QRS-T wave axis difference e" 30 degree, V3-V6 (e" 3 mm) or II and III and aVF (e" 5 mm) -Abnormal Q (> 40 ms of > 25 percent R wave) in at least two leads from II, III, aVF (in absence of left anterior hemiblock), V1-V4 or I, aVL, V5-V6.
Minor criteria -Complete bundle branch block or (minor) intraventricular conduction defect (in LV leads).
-Minor repolarization changes in left ventricular leads.
-Deep S V2 (> 25 mm).
-Unexplained chest pain, dysponea of syncope. , 1980) . The prerequisites for CAG were followed according to hospital protocol .
Methods

Quantitative coronary arteriography
Quantitative evaluation of coronary arteriograms was performed with a semiautomatic computer system (Bucim et al., 1990). For each vessel segment, two to three enddiastolic measurements in different projections were carried out and averaged to correct for biologic variations in coronary artery dimensions (Suter et al., 1992) . Multiangled standard views including anteroposterior (AP), left anterior oblique (LAO), LAO cranial, LAO caudal (spider) and straight left lateral for left coronary system; and right anterior oblique (RAO), LAO and RAO cranial and LAO cranial for right coronary artery were recorded for analysis.
Proximal coronary diameters of the three major coronary vessels (left anterior. left circumflex and right coronary artery) were measured in all patients by using an automatic edge detection programme. We identified vessel edges. Absolute coronary diameters were calculated by the performance of an identical quantitative programme or the angiographic catheter of known dimensions (Cordis 7 Fr, 2.33 mm) (Spears et al., 1983). Proximal coronary diameters of he left anterior descending and left circumflex arteries were defined as the vessel segment immediately beyond the bifurcation of the left main coronary artery over a length of ~ 1 cm. The computed traced this segment automatically and calculated the mean diameter over this segment. The proximal diameter of the right coronary artery was defined as the vessel segment 1-2 cm distal to the coronary ostium. A vessel segment was analyzed over a length of ~ 1 cm and the mean diameter was calculated as for the left coronary artery (Brown et al., 1997) . Twelve (40%) of control, 7 (28%) of HCM with normal coronary artery and 4 (80%) of HCM with abnormal coronary artery were smokers. Diabetes mellitus was found in 2 (6.67%) control, 2 (8%) HCM cases with normal coronary artery and 4 (80%) HCM cases with abnormal coronary artery. Dyslipidaemia was present in 5 (16.67%) control, 4 (16%) HCM cases with normal coronary artery and 5 (100%) HCM cases with abnormal coronary artery. Family history of CAD was found in 5 (16.67%) control, 2 (8%) HCM cases with normal coronary artery and 2 (40%) HCM cases with abnormal coronary artery. Comparison of risk factors between control and HCM cases with normal coronary artery was statistically no significant. Diabetes mellitus and dyslipidaemia were more common in HCM cases with abnormal coronary artery than control (P < 0.01 and P< 0.001. respectively). Smoking and family history of CAD were not statistically significant when compared between the two groups. In HCM with abnormal coronary artery age, smoking, diabetes mellitus and dyslipidaemia were significant higher than HCM with normal coronary artery (P < 0.05, P< 0.05, P< 0.01 and P <0.001, respectively). There was no significant difference for positive family history of CAD between the two groups. HCM cases had significantly higher left ventricular systolic pressure (130.00±32.0 vs 110.00±20.00 mmHg, P< 0.05), higher left ventricular end-diastolic pressure (21.0±8.0 vs 8.0±3.0 mmHg, p< 0.01) and more ejection fraction (70.0± 8.0 vs 60.0±4.0, P<0.05) then control. Mitral regurgitation was found in 3 regional wall motion abnormalities in 2 HCM cases.
Definitions:
Origin of coronary artery both in control and HCM cases were normal. Twenty-six (86.67%) right dominant, 3 (10%) left dominant and I (3.33%) co-dominant coronary vessels were among control group. Twenty-three (76.67%) right dominant, 4 (13.30%) left dominant and 3 (10%) codominant coronary vessels were found Hem cases. One (3.33%) of HCM cases had myocardial bridging. Coronary artery stenosis were found in 5 (16.67%) cases of HCM and among them, single vessel disease was present in 3 (60%), double vessel disease in I (20%) and triple vessel disease in I (20%) cases.
HCM cases had significantly larger coronary artery dimension than control group and among the coronary arteries, proximal LAD (3.81±0.64 vs 2.49±0.61 mm. P < 0.001), proximal LCx (3.29±0.46 vs 2.39±0.60 mm, P < 0.001) and proximal RCA (3.15±0.47 vs 2.49±0.42 mm, P < 0.001). LAD/ LCx ratio was significantly higher in HCM cases than control (1.16±0.14 vs 1.05±0.09, P < 0.001). HCM cases had significantly higher IVS/LAD ratio (4.75±0.73 vs 3.16±0.36, P< 0.001) and IVS thickness (17.97±3.12 vs 7.70±1.37, P < 0.001) than control.
